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THE FOLLOWING FACULTY AND STAFF HAVE BEEN AT GSU SINCE WE OPENED OUR DOORS TO STUDENTS, 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1971 (In order of 5'eniority.) 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
TED ANDREWS, CAS 
LEONA ERICKSON, UL 
GINNI BURGHARD, UR 
MILDRED LAKEN, SHP 
DAVE CRISPIN, HLD 
HARVEY GRIMSLEY, SD 
(Also a student first session, 71-72) 
7. GERALD BAYSORE, IRP 
8. DAN BER�D, CAS 
9. BARBARA FLOWERS, PROV/AA 
10. CARL PETERSON, UL 
11. RICHARD VORWERK, BPA 
12. PAUL HILL, HLD 
13. FRIEDA VAZALES, IRP 
14. GWEN SIEBERT, SD 
15. LARRY McCLELLAN, CAS 
16. ED SURJAN, 80 
17. FLORENCE DUNSON, SHP 
18. LOWELL CULVER, BPA 
19. BETTY LEVING, HLD 
20. ROBERT PRESS, CAS 
21. SHIRLEY RAMIREZ, PROV/AA 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
17. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
HANK JABLON, BO 
(Also a student, first session) 
JOE GABRISKO, PPO 
RON BRUBAKER, CAS 
ANDREW PETRO. BPA 
DAVID REEVE, CAS 
VIRGINIO PIUCCI, IRP 
JEAN SINGER, UL 
ED MILLER, CAS 
ANTHONY WEI, CAS 
CLARA ANTHONY, SPICE 
MARTHA ARMSTRONG, UL 
DOUG DAVIS, CAS 
TOM KELLY, CAS 
DON HERZOG, BPA 
MARVIN BROTTMAN, HLD 
WILLIAM McLEMORE, HLD 
TULSI SARAL, HLD 
ALMA VINYARD, CAS 
MEL �1UCHNIK, CAS 
WARRICK CARTER, CAS 
STUDENTS FROM THE FIRST SESSION WHO NOW WORK AT GSU ARE: TOM CALL (BO), ADLEAN HARRIS (UL), 
KARL HARRISON (DPS), BOB JENSEN (BO), JOAN LEWIS (UR)� COLETTE McHALE.(BO), MARY SCHELLHORN 
(UL), URSULA SKLAN (ASR). 
GSUings . . .  JANICE SCHLUNTZ (PO� attending 
a seminar, 11Sel f-Presentation for the Profes­
sional Woman,11 at the Radisson Hotel, Chicago, 
September 3. Sharon Crain, PhD, Director for 
the Women's Center for Executive Development, 
Boulder, Colorado, conducted the session. 
******* 
MILDRED LAKEN (SHP), completing all require­
ments for an MHS in Health Services Adminis­
tration. 
******* 
KATHY FOLLETT (SHP, delivering a series of 
talks on alcoholism at the Infant Jesus of 
Prague Prayer Community in Flossmoor, August 
24 and 31 . 
******* 
WILLIAM BOLINE (HLD), serving as a resource 
person in the gentrification ("return of the 
more affluent to the city11) workshop at the 
recent National Black Independent Political 
Party's Annual Congress. 
At.eXJUUltt.Jt. HtUniU:on. oiLig.bta:ted 
the pu.:t tDtd :take l.IJJ.t:t.ltt ht ouJt. 
I'Uttiotld tlrJ!.a4Uit.IJ: the t4xp41JeJr.A 
pu.:t U .in, mtd the po� 
:take U out:. 
Will. RogeJr.A 
PUBLISHED . . . 
Paul M. Green (BPA), an article in the 
State Journal-Register, Springfield, IL. 
The title, "Poliball is the name of this 
game." 
CONDOLENCES . . . 
To Wilhelminia Moore (SHP) on the death 
of her uncle. 
SORRY ABOUT THAT! 
Three VIP's were left out of the VETERANS 
OF INNOVATION list. One, DONNA McBRIDE, 
SA, should have been mentioned back in 
May (five years,5-28). Also, ARDIS PRIBYL, 
CS, and DELLA SHIFFER, A&R, both nine 
years as of 9/25. 
HONORARY DOCTORATE NOMINEES 
We are now requesting nominees 
for Honorary Doctorates to be 
awarded at the Twelfth Annual 
Commencement ceremony on June 
5 and 6, 1982. Nominees should 
be submitted to the IRP office 
by September 18, 1981. 
VIRGINIO L. PIUCCI 
Chairperson, Honorary 
Degree Committee 
